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Abstract: Ten paddy straw mushroom (V.volvacea) strains were collected from various agroclimatic zone of
Eastern India particularly  the  state of Odisha to study the phylogenetic relationship and molecular
identification by using ISSR markers. Out of 20 ISSR synthesized primers, nine showed good polymorphism
among  the  ten  strains.  Forty  one amplified ISSR products were scored across ten strains of V.volvacea by
nine selected custom synthesized ISSR primers with 75.6 % polymorphism. The average number of amplification
products per ISSR primer was ~ 4.55. The size of ISSR amplified fragments varied from 0.1-2.0 Kb. The similarity
matrix value ranged from 0.51 to 0.90. The dendrogram generated by ISSR primers were with broad agreement
with each other and also with accepted taxonomy; two major groups were obtained The first clad having three
strains (designates as OSM-5, OSM-6 and OSM-8) with 65% similarity with each other. The strains OSM-5 and
OSM-8 are 77% similarity among themselves and 65% similarity with OSM-6. Second clad having seven strains
(OSM-4, OSM-7, OSM-10, OSM-9, OSM-2, OSM-3 and OSM-1). The strain OSM-4 showing 72% similarity
among the other strains and making single cluster. Whereas, OSM-7 also showing single cluster having 68%
similarity among themselves. OSM-2 and OSM-9 in clad II is making single cluster having 88% similarity with
each other and 83% similarity with OSM-10. A relationship among the strains and their phylogenetic
belongingness was very useful for improvement program.
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INTRODUCTION polysaccharides, immunosuppressive proteins, immune

The  edible  straw  mushroom  Volvariella volvacea A ribonuclease has been isolated from fresh fruiting
is an important crop in South East Asia and is bodies of the straw mushroom. In addition to rice straw,
predominantly harvested in the egg stage. Rapid stipe V. volvacea also grows on water-hyacinth, palm oil bunch
elongation and cap expansion result in a swift transition wastes, pericarp wastes, banana leaves and cotton waste.
from the egg to elongation and maturation stage, which The productivity of a mushroom species is attributed to
are subjected to fast senescence and deterioration. It is many factors of which the hydrolytic enzyme production
also known as the straw mushroom, is an edible fungus potential of the mushroom, quality of substrate used,
that grows in tropical and subtropical regions and method of substrate preparation and the growing
currently  ranks  fifth  among  the edible mushroom conditions are very important. The cellulases play critical
species under the commercial cultivation in the world [1]. role during substrate colonization stage, while laccase
Volvariella volvacea (Bull ex Fr) Sing, the culinary during sporophore developmental stage. In the past,
medicinal straw mushroom and the most important morphological characteristics like mycelia growth rate,
species  in  terms  of  production  in the world. It has type of mycelia growth and formation of  aerial hyphae
significant pharmaceutical properties including antitumor and    chlamydospores    are    considered    as  important

modulatory   lectins    and    glycoside   hydrolase   [2-4].
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characteristics for identifying a potential high yielding area still demanding considerable efforts. Various
strain. In some cases, only morphological characters molecular  markers   have   been   used   to  study  the
create confusion regarding the strain identification, strain   identification   and   basic  relationship  between
distribution and variation among the strains. For the  strains.  The  present  investigation  was   to  analyse
mycologists, however, these have important implications the different   strains  collected  from different agroclimatic
in developing novel techniques to measure and monitor regions of Eastern India by using ISSR markers.
fungal diversity in natural environments. The fortuitous
phenomenon of identifying fungal entities by direct MATERIALS AND METHODS
extraction and analysis of DNA molecules must be
considered ground breaking and important in the light of A total of 10 strains of paddy straw mushroom
the destruction and disappearance of some of the (V.volvacea) were collected from different agroclimatic
ecosystems in which fungi are found. The number of zones of Eastern part of India particularly in the state of
fungi presently known is staggeringly low in proportion Odisha (Table 1). The cultures were initiated and
to the number that actually exists [5]. Only 5 to 20 % of maintained at Centre for Tropical Mushroom Research
fungal species have been discovered and described out and Training, Orissa University of Agriculture and
of the estimated 1.5 million species. This is especially true Technology, Bhubaneswar, India. The cultures were
of the tropics [6]. The 1.5 million figures may even be identified on the basis of morphological characteristics
conservative [7]. However, even though mycologists are and biochemical parameters. All the cultures were taken
actively collecting and constantly describing numerous for molecular characterization.
new taxa particularly in the tropics, no new methodologies
solving  age-old  problems,  such as  the  presence of Morphological Studies: Initially, the morphological
non-culturable taxa and non sporulating isolates have growth characteristics of 10 strains were recorded by
been  developed.   In    current    mycological  literature, growing them individually on PDA (Potato Dextrose
one cannot help but be bombarded by a plethora of Agar) in petridishes at 32± 2°C for 7 days. The growth
reports on the use of molecular tools. These include the characteristics like mycelia density, extent of growth, type
specific detection of fungal species or subspecies, either of growth, colony colour, mycelial dry weight) were
in their natural habitat or in vitro; genetic diversity of recorded and statistical analysis. The growth and
species; and  phylogenetic  relationships  of fungal taxa characteristics of different isolates Volvariella volvacea
at  all  taxonomic   levels.  However,  there  has   been little was presented in Table.2.
development in the area of molecular detection and
identification of unknown fungal taxa in natural Isolation of DNA and Purification: The mycelia cultures
environments.   In   general,   mushrooms   may  represent of different strains were raised by inoculating the pure
a new alternative to produce phenolics, triterpenes, culture in 100 ml potato dextrose medium containing 20 g/l
polysaccharides  and   peptides   are   the    main  classes glucose, 30 g/l peptone, 5 gm/l yeast extract, 10 g/l
of    compounds    which    could    be   responsible   for ammonium sulfate, 5 gm/l potassium dihydrogen
the     hepatoprotective     activity.    Unfortunately, orthrophosphate, 0.05 gm/l MgSO4 and pH was
precise  identifications  of  specific  molecules  involved maintained at 32 ±2°C for 10 days. The genomic DNA was
in   the   hepatoprotective   effect  are  scarce.  This   is  an extracted  from 250  mg  of  freeze dried fungal mycelia by

Table 1: Different strains of V.volvacea collected from various agroclimatic regions of Odisha.

Strain number Place of collection Agro-climatic zone Habitat

OSM-1 Athgarh, Cuttack Mid-Central Table Land Straw pile
OSM-2 Bhubaneswar, Khurda East and South Eastern Coastal Plain Straw pile
OSM-3 Bhubaneswar, Khurda East and South Eastern Coastal Plain Straw pile
OSM-4 Selepur, Cuttack East and South Eastern Coastal Plain Straw pile
OSM-5 Lambodarpur, Dhenkanal Mid-Central Table Land Straw pile
OSM-6 Aska, Ganjam North-Eastern Ghat Straw pile
OSM-7 Nalapari, Kendrapara East and South Eastern Coastal Plain Straw pile
OSM-8 Balakati, Khurda East and South Eastern Coastal Plain Straw pile
OSM-9 Betnoti, Mayurbhanj North Central Plateau Straw pile
OSM-10 Padiabahal, Sambalpur West-Central Table Land Straw pile
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Table 2: Growth characteristics of V.volvacea isolates grown on potato dextrose media 
Mycelial dry Downward mycelial growth

Isolates number Mycelial density Extent of growth Type of growth Colony colour weight (mg)  in spawn bottles (mm)
OSM-1 +++ +++++ Raised creturing Creamy white 790 110
OSM-2 +++ ++++ Raised creturing Creamy white 810 80
OSM-3 ++ ++++ Creturing Creamy white 800 80
OSM-4 + ++ Creturing Creamy white 660 72
OSM-5 + + Creturing white 720 70
OSM-6 + ++ Raised Creturing Creamy white 560 68
OSM-7 +++ +++++ Creturing Creamy white 800 92
OSM-8 + ++ Creturing Creamy white 700 76
OSM-9 - ++ Creturing white 590 74
OSM-10 - + Creturing Creamy white 670 36
CD value (0.05) - - 47.87 9.72
C.V (%) - - 3.93 7.47

crushing in a mortar and pestle by using the [10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.0), 50 mM KCl, 0.001% gelatin] and
Cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) buffer was 0.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (M/S Emerk Bioscience,
transferred to a 50 ml falcon tube with 10 ml of CTAB India).
buffer [2% (w/v) CTAB, 1.4 M NaCl, 20mM EDTA, 100 Amplification   was   performed   in   a  Peqlab
mM  Tris  (tris   (hydroxymethyl)  aminomethane)-  HCl, gradient thermal cycler (Germany) programmed for a
pH   8.0   and    0.2%    (v/v) -mercaptoethanol]   [8]. preliminary 4 min denaturation step at 94°C, followed by
The homogenate was incubated at 60°C for 2 h, extracted 40 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at
with  an  equal  volume  of   chloroform/isoamyl alcohol required temperature for 1 min and extension at 72°C for 2
(24: 1 v/v) and centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 min. DNA min, finally at 72°C for 10 min for amplification.
was precipitated from the aqueous phase by mixing with Amplification products were separated alongside a
an equal volume of isopropanol. After centrifugation at molecular weight marker (1.0 kb plus ladder, M/S Emerk
10,000 x g for 10 min, the DNA pellet was washed with Bioscience) by 1% and 1.5% (W/V) agarose gel.
70%  (v/v)  ethanol,  air-dried   and   resuspended  in  TE Electrophoresis was done in 1X TAE (Tris acetate EDTA)
(10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 and 0.1 mM EDTA) buffer. DNA buffer, stained with ethidium bromide and visualized
quantifications were performed by visualizing under UV under UV light. Gel photographs were  scanned  through
light, after electrophoresis on 0.8% (w/v) agarose gel at 50 a  Gel Documentation System (Gel Doc. 2000, BioRad,
V for 45 min and compared with a known amount of California, USA) and the amplification product sizes were
lambda DNA marker (MBI, Fermentas, Richlands B.C., evaluated using the software Quantity one (BioRad,
Old). The resuspended DNA was then diluted in TE buffer USA).
to 5 ìg/ìl concentration for use in polymerase chain
reaction (PCR). Data Analysis: Data were recorded as presence (1) or

Primer  Screening:  Fifteen  synthesized  ISSR primer examination. Each amplification fragment was named by
(M/S Emerk Bioscience, India) were initially screened the source of the primer, number and its approximate size
using one strains of V. volvacea to determine the in base pairs. Bands with similar mobility to those
suitability of primer for the study. Primers were selected detected in the negative control, if any, were not scored.
for further analysis based on their ability to detect A pair-wise matrix of distance between strain was
distinct, clearly resolved and polymorphic amplified determined for the ISSR data using Dice formula [16] in
products within the strains. To ensure reproducibility, the the program Free Tree [17]. The average of similarity
primers generating no, weak, or complex patterns were matrices was used to generate a tree by UPGMA
discarded. (unweighted  pair-group  method  arithmetic average)

ISSR Assay: Polymerase chain reactions (PCR) with
single  synthesize  primer  were carried  out  in  a final RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
volume  of  25   µl   containing   20   ng   template  DNA,
100  µM   of   each    deoxyribonucleotide   triphosphate, The present study offers an optimization of primer
20 ng of synthesize primer, 1.5 mM MgCl , 1X Taq buffer screening for evaluation of genetic relationship between2

absence (0) of band products from the photographic

using the program Tree view.
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10   strains   of   V.    volvacea    collected    from   different polymorphism. The average number of amplification
agroclimatic  regions  of  Eastern  part  of  India
particularly in the state of Odisha. A modified CTAB
method by  Doyle  and  Doyle   [8]   proved   to be
fruitful. The modified method included  higher
concentration  of  CTAB (4%), EDTA (50 mM)  and  1%
2-Mercaptoethanol.  The  purification of DNA was
performed twice by Choloform: Isoamyl alcohol (24:1).
Significant quantities of DNA were always successfully
extracted  by  this  modified   method  that  varied   from
200   to   1000ng   in   different  isolates/strains of
V.volvacea. The reproducibility of ISSR primer
amplification was detected by  performing  separate  runs
of  PCR  with DNA extraction from different preparation.
No significant differences were observed in different
experiments although occasional variation  in  the
intensities  of  individual  bands  was  detected.  Bands
with the same mobility were considered as identical
fragments receiving equal values regardless of their
staining ability. When multiple bands in a region were
difficult to resolve, data of that region were not included
for the analysis. As a result, nine ISSR primers were
selected out of twenty ISSR primers screened, as they
generated clear and scorable bands with considerable
polymorphism.

Forty one amplified ISSR products were scored
across 10  strains/isolates  of  V.volvacea  by nine
selected  custom  synthesized  ISSR  primers  with  75.6 %

products per ISSR primer was ~ 4.55. The size of ISSR
amplified  fragments  varied  from  0.1-2.0 Kb (Table 3).
The banding pattern by ISSR primers USB-841, USB-808
USB-810   and   USB-835   are   presented   in  Figure  1.
The genetic variation through ISSR markers has been
highlighted in a number of plant species. The result
shows that the marker system is efficient enough to
distinguish ten isolates of V.vovacea and in revealing
molecular relationship among them. The similarity matrix
of ISSR data after  multivariate  analysis  using Nei and
Li’s  coefficient  [9]   has  been  presented  in  Tables 4.
The   similarity    value    ranged    from    0.51   to  0.90.
The similarity matrix obtained in the present study was
used to construct a dendrogram with the UPGMA method
by using ISSR  data  (Fig.  2). The dendogram generated
by ISSR primers were with broad agreement with each
other and also with accepted taxonomy; two major groups
were obtained and most of the related strains were found
to be grouped together. The strains of V. volvacea are
morphologically similar with type of growth and density
of mycelia. At the molecular level, the V. volvacea strains
are having five unique ISSR bands. The ten different
strains are divided into two clad by the marker system.
The first clad having three strains (OSM-5, OSM-6 and
OSM-8) with 65% similarity with each other. The strain
OSM-5 and OSM-8 are 77% similarity with each other and
65%  similarity  with  OSM-6.  Second   clad  having seven

Table 3: Similarity matrix of ten strains of Volvariella volvariella by using ISSR markers.
OSM1 OSM2 OSM3 OSM4 OSM5 OSM6 OSM7 OSM8 OSM9 OSM10

OSM1 1.00
OSM2 0.76 1.00
OSM3 0.80 0.80 1.00
OSM4 0.66 0.66 0.61 1.00
OSM5 0.56 0.51 0.56 0.51 1.00
OSM6 0.54 0.54 0.63 0.59 0.63 1.00
OSM7 0.78 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.59 0.56 1.00
OSM8 0.59 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.73 0.56 0.61 1.00
OSM9 0.71 0.90 0.76 0.61 0.56 0.49 0.63 0.68 1.00
OSM10 0.61 0.80 0.66 0.56 0.41 0.39 0.59 0.59 0.85 1.00

Table 4: List of nine ISSR primers that produced polymorphic markers among the ten strains of Volvariella volvacea.
No of primer Sequence (5’ – 3’) Total number of bands No. of polymorphic bands No. of monomorphic band Band range (bp)
USB -807 5’-AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGT-3’ 03 02 01 600-1000
USB-810 5’-GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAT-3’ 05 02 03 600-1500
USB-808 5’-AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGC-3’ 05 05 - 100-1500
USB-837 5’-AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGCC-3’ 05 05 - 100 - 2000
USB-835 5’-AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGTC-3’ 06 03 03 100 -1500
USB-838 5'-GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGATC-3' 05 04 01 100 - 1500
USB-839 5'-GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGATT-3' 03 03 - 100- 600
USB-840 5’-CTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTT-3 04 03 01 100- 500
USB-841 5’-GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGACTC -3’ 05 04 01 300 - 3100
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Fig 1: ISSR banding pattern in ten strains of V.volvacea obtained from PCR amplification by ISSR primer USB-841 (A),
USB-808 (B), USB-810 (C) and USB -835 (D). M- indicates DNA size marker; 1- OSM1, 2- OSM2, 3 – OSM 3, 4-
OSM4, 5-OSM5, 6-OSM 6, 7-OSM7, 8- OSM8, 9-OSM 9 and 10- OSM10.

Fig 2: Dendrogram showing the cluster analysis of 10 strains of V.volvacea using ISSR markers. 1- OSM1, 2- OSM2, 3
– OSM 3, 4-OSM4, 5-OSM5, 6-OSM 6, 7-OSM7, 8- OSM8, 9-OSM 9 and 10- OSM10.

strains (OSM-4, OSM-7, OSM-10, OSM-9, OSM-2, OSM-3 identification  and  their  phylogenetic  belongingness.
and OSM-1) with 60% similarity with first clad. The strain The present findings include the identification and
OSM-4 showing 72% similarity among the other strains genetic  variation  within  ten  isolates  of  V. volvacea.
and making single cluster. Whereas OSM-7 also showing The dendrogram shows the close variation within the
single cluster having 68% similarity among themselves. isolates. Zhang et al. [10] identified the DNA sequences
OSM-2 and OSM-9 in clad II is making single cluster separated from a bamboo community DNA sample to be
having 88% similarity with each other and 83% similarity of fungal origin, which were related to Glomus mosseae,
with OSM-10. Both the strains were collected from North Rhizoctonia solani, V. volvacea and Lentinula lateritia.
Central Plateau and West Central Table land agroclimatic The extent of taxonomic resolution derived from such a
zones. Both OSM-7 and OSM-4 were collected from phylogenetic tree relies on the availability of known
coastal  plain  with  67%  similarity among themselves. sequence data. The present investigation onto the genetic
The differences  in number of  individual isolates relation through ISSR marker provides a reliable method
estimated by ISSR markers in this study are similar to the for identification of species/strains than morphological
result obtained by Ahlawat et al (2008) in RAPD and characters.  This  investigation  as an understanding of
biochemical studies of the selected  high  yielding strain the level and partitioning of genetic variation within the
of paddy straw mushroom. They also found that the strains/isolates would provide an important input in
strain-specific RAPD bands could be utilized to define the determining the efficient management strategies.
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Molecular technology provides a great potential for 7. Hyde, K.D. and D.L. Hawksworth, 1997. Measuring
assessing the diversity   which   is unrestricted by the and monitoring the biodiversity of microfungi. In:
limits of  pureculture  techniques. The genetic variability Biodiversity of Tropical Microfungi (ed. KD. Hyde).
in a gene pool is normally considered as being the major Hong Kong.
resource  available  for  mushroom improvement program. 8. Doyle, J.J. and J.L. Doyle, 1990. Isolation of Plant
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